MEET FAL COFFEE

ROASTED SPECIALTY COFFEE AND PRIVATE LABEL PROGRAMS
FAL Coffee, headquartered in Brooklyn, NY, is the

coffee cherries including planting, agronomy, farm

coffee segment of FAL Group, which manages two

management and ownership, harvest, wet milling, dry

coffee farms in Brazil, coffee milling operations,

milling and distribution.

coffee roasting in Brooklyn, and coffee retail concepts.
Chief Executive Officer, John Moore, oversees the

QUALITY

rare direct-to-farmer relationship from soil to sip. In

Our roasting plant is located in the historic shipping

addition to coffee from our farms in Brazil, we source

port of Red Hook, Brooklyn. Our sourcing, QC, and

from other regions throughout the world to provide a

roasting team includes multiple licensed Q-Graders to

complete portfolio of unique coffee profiles.

ensure we deliver the best coffee possible. Every coffee
we serve is the result of countless hours of analysis,

WHAT CAN WE OFFER YOU?

testing, and perfecting. As a completely vertically

FAL Coffee provides clients with full-service, coffee

integrated coffee solution, FAL Coffee is in the unique

wholesale solutions and private label programming.

position to offer complete transparency, variety,

We can customize our offerings to each client to

supply chain security, and supply chain management

provide a quality-driven program, including specialty

to clients large and small. In addition to the coffees

coffee, training, and/or equipment. Our coffees

from our own farms, our clients can expect a dynamic

appear in numerous private label programs, café’s,

and diverse portfolio of mirco-lots and single origin

restaurants, and as ingredients for chocolate desserts.

coffees from around the world.

VERTICAL INTEGRATION
FAL Coffee is the first vertically integrated coffee
company in the U.S. Through our farms, Fazenda
Monte Verde (Rain Forest Alliance Certified) and
Fazenda Santa Izabel, we are able to maintain
complete in-house quality control and
supply chain management
from seed through the
processing of

FALCoffee.com
info@FALCoffee.com

PRIVATE LABEL PROGRAM
QUALITY DRIVEN COFFEE PORTFOLIO

FAL COFFEE PRIVATE LABEL PROGRAM

EXPERIENCE & QUALITY

FAL Coffee’s private label program is rooted in a

We deliver on quality. Our sourcing, QC, and roasting

quality-driven coffee portfolio. Owning our own farms

team includes multiple licensed Q-Graders to ensure

in Brazil, in addition to our ability to source coffee

we provide the best coffee possible. Every coffee we

from other regions throughout the world, provides

serve is the result of countless hours of analysis,

flexibility to create a custom, quality private label

testing, and perfecting. Collectively, the FAL Coffee

program to fit your needs.

team has worked with private label customers to create
effective private label programs for cafes, restaurants,

We can work with you to design a program

corporate marketing gifts, and other clients such as:

that provides:
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The flavor profile you want.
A range of price options based on quantity,
quality and unique ability to reverse
engineer pricing model from seed to cup.
Certified coffees upon request. Our farm,
Fazenda Monte Verde, is Rainforest
Alliance Certified.
Turnkey solution of roasting, packing
and shipping.

With our private label program, you can take

FIKA NYC
Brazilia Café
Bodum Worldwide
Pret A Manger
Tremor Video
Columbia University catering and dining halls
New York University catering and dining halls
Metropolitan Opera
Lincoln (with Chef Jonathan Benno)
Reinhart Food Services
Stella 34 in Macy’s Herald Square

ownership with your own branding. We treat your
privacy with the utmost integrity.
FAL Coffee can offer:
•
•
•
•

Custom hand packaging in 5 lb, 12 oz, and
custom sizes such as 1lb and 2lb bags.
We can utilize your wholesale /
retail bags and labels
We can source your packaging needs.
We can provide custom-made
espresso pods.

FALCoffee.com
info@FALCoffee.com

FAZENDA MONTE VERDE
Award Winning, Rainforest Alliance Coffee Farm
Fazenda Monte Verde is an award-winning

The farm was selected as a Brazil Cup of Excellence

farm in the region of Sul de Minas, in the state

finalist in 2011, 2012 and 2013 and won first place

of Minas Gerais. With elevation ranging from

in the 2012 EMATER, Minas Gerais State Quality

1000 – 1260 meters (3100 to 4300 feet) above sea

Contest Natural and Pulp Natural categories. The farm

level, Monte Verde is situated in a geographically

is Rainforest Alliance certified and in its 5th year as

advantageous coffee-growing region and produces

“CERTIFICA MINAS”.

six different varieties on 1,415 acres alongside 418
acres of natural reserve lands. It is notable for its
rich diversity of bird species: orange and green billed
Toucans, hawks, and parrots. Endangered wolf species
hunt in the pasture and a troop of monkeys can often
be heard, but rarely seen. The region is representative
of 3 biomes (Atlantic Forest, Cerrado and Caatinga).
The farm has a focus on long-term sustainability

Monte Verde is a participating farm in the geographical
quality certification process, coordinated by Prof.
Flávio Borém of Universidade Federal de Lavras, and
by EMBRAPA CAFÉ through Helena Maria
Ramos Alves, sponsored by M.A.P.A., Embrapa –
Café, Emater, UFLA, UNB, UFMG, INPI,
APROCAM & COCARIVE.

and has incorporated an array of modern practices,

Fazenda Monte Verde supplies 7 annual samples to the

such as satellite guided precision agriculture.

D.O.C. Project and was chosen to have its soil analysis

FAL Coffee farms produces over 4000 bags, or

as reference for the project.

about 500,000lbs of coffee.
Much of the staff has been working on the farm for
over 5 years while some have worked on the farm
their entire lives. Many workers from the younger
generations took their first job on Monte Verde.
Members of the staff demonstrate a solid
commitment to quality coffee production
and take pride in their work.

FALCoffee.com
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FAZENDA SANTA IZABEL
SPECIALTY COFFEE

Fazenda Santa Izabel is situated in the mountainous

The farm is home to an incredible diversity of bird

coffee-growing region of Sul de Minas, in the state of

species, especially the small pond in the middle of the

Minas Gerais. The region’s environmental and climactic

property. An endangered yellow canary was bred on

profile provides ideal coffee growing conditions and is

the farm to help re-establish the species in the region

known for outstanding quality coffee. The farm

and now dozens call Fazenda Santa Izabel home. On

has 766 acres in active coffee production and over

rare occasions, we see endangered panthers near the

175 acres of natural reserve area. Among the seven

reserve areas. The region is representative of 3 distinct

cultivar types in production are over 50,000 new

biomes (Atlantic Forest, Cerrado and Caatinga).

organic plantings of mostly Yellow Icatú and
Catigua varieties. FAL Coffee farms produces
over 4000 bags, or about 500,000lbs of coffee.
Santa Izabel is one of the first farms in Brazil to
employ coffee tree terracing and other cutting
edge technologies i.e. milling infrastructure, variety
gardens, processing techniques, precision agriculture,
brix meter and pruning protocol, among others.

Among the seven cultivar
types in production are over
50,000 new organic plantings
of mostly Yellow Icatú and
Catigua varieties.

The farm serves as the permanent home to seven
families, along with 35 other employees. Several of
the staff have been with the farm for many years.
Santa Izabel started the move towards quality coffee
production with its prior owner, Marco Suplicy, who
owns a roaster retail operation in São Paulo. Several
of his baristas won national championships using
coffee from Santa Izabel.
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SUSTAINABILITY
TRUTH OF NATURE DELIVERED

As a vertically integrated company, FAL Coffee is in

An endangered yellow canary was bred on the farm

the unique position to offer complete transparency,

to help re-establish the species in the region and now

variety, supply chain security, and supply chain

dozens call Fazenda Santa Izabel home.

management to clients large and small. We are very
conscious of sustainability issues and really live our
“Truth of Nature Delivered” tagline. We actively work
with social programs to protect and enrich the lives
of the families and employees working on our farms.
At the farm level, FAL Coffee owns two coffee farms,
Fazenda Monte Verde and Fazenda Santa Izabel.
Fazenda Monte Verde is a Rainforest Alliance certified
farm with over 418 acres of natural reserve land that is
committed to indigenous flora and fauna. New septic
systems are being installed in several houses on the
farm, the soccer field is being refurbished, solar water
heaters are being installed, and native trees have

In addition to coffee, a variety of greens are grown on the farm and
made available to the workers.

been planted.
Fazenda Santa Izabel has over 50,000 organic
coffee plantings over the past two years, which will
be available for USDA Organic certification when the
plants start yielding coffee in another 3 years. Over
175 acres of natural reserve area are committed to
indigenous flora and fauna. The farm is one
of the first in Brazil to employ terracing
techniques in mountain
coffee production.
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